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The Churches.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Chareh, corner Main and Helmnn streets. 
Baatlar Services. — Sunday, 11 A. M. nnd 
T W F. M. Sunday School. 9:20 A. M. 
Yaaag P«orle's Meeting, 3 o’locck P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

Rev. F, G. Htranox, 
Pastor.

METHODIST.

Chtreh, corner Main and Bush streets. 
Regnlar Service« - Sunday, 11 A M. and 
f W P. M. Sunday School. 9.30 A. M. 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

Rsv. C. A. Lewis, 
Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Chnreh, corner Church «nd High streets, 
lofular Services.—Bund«v. 11 A. M. and

P. M. Knndoy School. 9:30 A M 
Christian Endeavor Society, 6 30 P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening. 
Cavenant Meeting, Saturdav before third 
Hteaday In each month, 2 I*. M. Ladies 
Boetal, second Tuesday eve in each mon h

Rev T. K. VasTawcl, 
Pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Church, eor. Main street and Boulevard 
l«*ular Services—Sunday, 10:30 A. M. 
a«d 7:80 P. M. Sunday School. 12 M. 
Prayer Mealing, every Thursday evening.

Rev. G. j. Weiwtek, 
Pastor,

CATHOLIC.
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i>«rck, corner Sixth ami B street« 
Regular Services.—Every fourth Sunday. 
10 A. M. Sunday School, every fourth 
Suaday, g p. M. Path its F. H. Soil,

Pastor.

EPISCOPAL.

i*rvi«ws ia Baptist church, cor. Church 
Sad High streets, second and fourth Sun
days, IF. M. Rev. F. B. Tickxor.

Pastor.

DVNKARD

•harsh on Granite street. Regular Hcrv- 
“m.—Preaching every Sun.lav. 11 4M

Ab Innocent Abroad.
Bro. BcMercr, of the Walla Walla

theJournal, tell« this on himself: “At the 
tortland fair they had a snffed cow 
which they milked (?) whenever a ,»cr
am called for a glass of milk, fresh from 
♦ho fountain head. The whole thing 
looked so natural that many who drank 
the milk, believe to this day that the cow 
was a genuine Durham. The Journal 
editor himself prtwaed forward to invest 
a nickel, and after drinking the milk, 
right from the cow, as ho supposed, he 
looked at the maid, with rosy cheeks, in 
a sort of qnisieal way and asked what 
makes this milk so cold?” “Oh” said 
the little vixen, with a roguish leer in 
ber left eye, "don’t you see, the cow 
stands on ice.” We saw the joke and 
pulled out to make room for another 
greeny, for they were quite abundant, 
and meet of them come from the Imn.-h- 
graaR country.

Aniwrr thia Question.
Khiloh'« Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous 

«nato for catarrh, dtphtheria. canker mouth, 
and headache. With each bottle there i.« an 
ngenious Nasal Injector for the more sur- 
•veafnl treatment of the complaint.«, with
out extra charge Price 30 cent«. Sold by 
T. K. Bolton.

Do you wish rearly White Teeth, healthy 
gums, pure breath? I’«e Wright'» Mvrri> 
Tdo< Soap. Sold T. K. Bolton.

no [rau«-u only to blow a «null w<mw 
whistle whieh hung on his steel watch 
guard

"That will bring my workman," he 
«aid It's a signal we have agreed 
upon cnoog oursel ves for just such an 
emergency as this You and Jones, Janie, 
diall go around to the back door, Robins 
will watch tbe front and ID go and 
throttle the fellows."

Janie glanced with shy admiration into 
tiis set determined face. After all, it 
an » «■methtng to be a man.

The little campaign was skillfully con 
JUcU-,1 
handed, 
err.l flit 
rulftun»

"O. FL» ,-'»." said Janie, 
liule er>md was gone, “how can lever 
thank j»j

"By leiting me put on those shingles 
for you said he.

**l can t, raid Janie, laughing and 
blush.ng "They are put on already. 
But 1'11 promiso you my next job of car
pentering.”

“Will you let me be your carpenter 
always, Janie?' he askeil “Will you 
promise one day to be my wife?’

Tlie words had risen almost involun
tarily to his lips as he held tier hand in 
hi»—the words he so longed yet dreaded 
to speak.

And Janie hung her head and colored 
like a carnation, and said, “She would 
see." And Ralph Parsons knew that he 
had won the day.

Mrs. Barr and the boarders were alike 
amazed when they returned home.

“Our Janie to circumvent a gang of 
burglars,” said the proud mother.

“To suve mv three diamond rings." 
hysterically cried Mrs. LepcIL

"But that isn't nil I havo done, moth
er” »aid Janie, laughing. “1 havo shin
gled the roof. And—I have promised 
to marry Ralph Parsons next spring. 
Upon the whole, 1 think it has been rath
er on eventful day. don't you?-’—True 
Flag.

I

1B0UT HORNED PEOPLE.
MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN FAMILY 

WITH MORNS LIKE BEASTS.

L«VE.

The two thieve« were taken red 
< io diamond rings were deli?

I.: nie Barr's keeplag. and the 
r~ dragged to tkii Bearcat jail 

id all tlx

RAis,sumsEsTIMBER LAND NOTICE.THE 6TORM AT 6UNSÌT.
What is love!

A tnsa to prove
Each heart by pstn Sod leal afld gate, 
Through worth sod wrong or shame Or song 
The joys and tears of faith and fear« 
That make life fair the precious Share 
That doth eodure and will make sure 
Of peace and rest the soul's life quest

United States Land Office. Roseburg. Or.) ' 
Hent. 23. 1*8!». <

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_A3| in compliance with the provision« 
of the act of Congress of June 3. 
1878. entitled “ An act for the sale 
of timber lands in the Htatcs of Califor
nia. Oregon, Nevada aud Washington 
Territory. ' Thoma« W Lynch of Ashland, 

■county of Jackson, state of Oregon, ha« 
thi« dav filed in thi.« office hi« sworn state- 

1 incut No . for the purchase of the
HE of .- cction No.3tl. in Township N* 40 

Range No 5 E ami will offer proof to 
' «how tiial the land sought is more valu
able for it< timber or stone than for 
agricultural purposes, and to establish 

' hi« ciaim to said land before the Register 
'and Receiver of this office at Roseburg,
<>r..on Tuesday, tbe 17 dav of December, 

I 188!».
j He names as witnesses: Tho.s Mayhew, 

Wallace Rogcrs.John F Givans.of Ashland. 
Jackson county. Or., Squire Parker, of 
Keno. Klamath county Or. Any 
and all persons claiming adversely the above 

, described lands are requested to file their 
I claims in this office on or liefore said 17 day 
1 of December, 1889.

Chas. W. Johnston Register

MOVINGthe spirits at the storm have wrought Sg ffly. 
And now from battlement« of sirnfl b^gM 
They hurl daflanos; while th» sunset tight 

Kindles a bslo-flrs re the Uurta »-.« 
Before tbetr thnsateettig brreth th« forests ««Wy.

Bravely resisting Sea-bir* te Utter frMfi 
Bush screen. Ing to tbe tend te rssM fl** 

Barth te a target for the gods st pmy 
A tegnal gun 1 gigantic tcrche« flare

While'mid the stars broad banners are imtatefl. 
ifteslles Intangible to earth are hurled

Chat scar the pines and scorch their bristling tete 
They come—their chariot the tornads fraud f 
Surely a Titan bashls frolic planned.

—London Utesary WorM

J. Ramsdell,Ona Man Who Was Nicknamed "Ptes, th« 
Dor!)”—Borns AU Over tbe Head.
Strange Cases and Snperstitlons Regard
tag Them—One Thirteen Feet Long.

Human freaks tn all imaginable shapes ar« 
well known to frequenters of the dime tuu 
seuma However not one person in 1,000. 
nerbape tn 10,OtX>. knows that human beings 
with barns lik- an ox or a unicorn have fre
quently tr-en exhibited In tbe cities of Eng 
land sod cxottnental Europe during tbe past 
®0 years

THE riHBT HOK5KO
Tne fiiTt of these rare specimens of th« 

genus bo-no of whom an authentic written 
account Las been preserved, one Piet Darnelo, 
waa up before tbe town tribunal of Lisbon in 
1800 on a charge of being an offspring of ths 
devil. When born Piet had two horns grow
ing from hte head, one over his left oar about 
one and one-half inches in length, the other 
almost exactly tn the center of bis forehead 
nearly three inches long

At first, both were covered with a soft, 
downy fur like that on tbe new boms of aad 
mate of the deer species, but this soon cracked 
and peeled off, leaving horny excreecencea ; 
which tn tbe quaint language of the account 
Mid much resemble tbe spurs of ye male 
borne yards fowls "

The horn near the ear was immovable 
from the first, being firmly attached to the 
skull. The larger one on the forehead seemed 
only in tbe skin and could be pressed down 
until the point touched the nose without 
causing the owner the loast apparent pain.

At the age of 3 years tbe larger horn was 
removed. During that short time it had 
grown from less than three inches to nearly 
seven Inches in length, and bad given evi 
dence of becoming permanently attached to 
the frontal bona Within tbe year following 
a soft tumor appeared over the right ear of 
little Piet, conforming In position almost ex 
aefly to that of fbe smaller permanent horn 
over tbe other ear, which had at this time 
attained a length of near five laches. From 
the tumor there sprang a horn which grew 
with alarmtag rapidity for three or four 
months, or until It had grown to be about the 
length of the one over the left ear. Unlike 
ita mate, the horn which sprang from the tu
mor waa not fixed, seemingly only attached 
to a fatty ratetance which had formed be 
tween the root << tbe horn and the skull after 
tbe bunting of the tumor.

Taking encouragement from this fact, tho 
surgeana again applied the knife and left 
Piet forth« aeoond time poaewed of only 
tlie small« Of the original excrescences—the 

1 one over the left ear which had ceased to 
grow.

From the time of the removal of the sec 
! ond horn until be waa 16 years of age, Piet's 

;>aront» resided In a remote fishing village, 
which caused th» Lisbon surgeons to lose all 
trace of him. At the age of 16, in the year 
1308, he returned to Lisbon and waa tried, as 
above mentioned, for being an offspring of 

j or a near relative of bls satanic majesty 
At tote time Piet had three perfectly de 
veloped borne, one over each ear and one in 
the center of the forehead. During hte ten 1 
or twelve years on the sea coast new horns 1 
bad put out from the places from which the ' 
other« had been removed and all had become , 

i firmly attached to the skull, and were at the 1 
( time of his trial as Immovable as thoee of a j 

ram, which tho two on the sides of the head ' 
j much reeembled.

Tbe one on the forehead pointed nearly 
straight out, and was nine and three-quarters 1 

, inches in length. The two an Ch» sides of 
the head curved downward and backwards, 

■ forming almost a circle around the ears, 
measuring from tbe point around the curve 

| to tho head about eleven inches One could 
Ijardly imagine the ludicrous appearance be 
presented. In the fisherman's town where 

i he grew up ho was called “Piet, tbe Devil,” 
and “Piet, the Ram.” At bis trial it waa 
proven to toe satisfaction of ell that Piet was 
a vary pious young man, notwithstanding hte 
diabolical look. He was acquitted with tho 
onderetanding that be would leave Lisbon 
forever. Years afterwards, In the Fifteenth 
century, a skull witli three horns, believed to 
be that of Piet, was on exhibition tn Roma 

HORNED WOMEN.
The British museum authorities are the 

proud possessors of two or three specimens of 
human horns. The largest of these, one near
ly a foot In length, has been on exhibition in 
that institution for over a century and a half. 
It originally grew on the head of a lady by 
the name of Elizabeth French, who resided 
near Ter.terden. Like the third horn on ths 
head of the boy Piet, the horn which grew 
from the head of Mrs. French was at first 
nothing but a soft fatty tumor. The horn 
firet made its appearance when tbe lady was 
48 years of aga In four years it attained its 
maximum length and was removed and placed 
in the museum.

In 1CS8, according to the history of Cheshire, 
England, an old lady, whose name is not 
given, became toe possessor of two horns, both 
of which grew from a single wen which bad 
troubled her for forty years prior to the ap
pearance of the horns.

The two grew aide by side, with only about 
a half inch of space between them. Each 
seemed to repel the other, consequently they 
curved In opposite directions. When first 
noticed they were about too diameter of a 

quffl, but soon increased to one-half 
a thickness, which, of course, lessened 

tbe space between toe two. As toe lady was 
72 years of age at tho commencement of her 
curious affliction, and owing to the fact that 
the horns never attained extraordinary size, 
like those of the boy Piet or the woman 
French, no attempts were ever made to re
move them. People of that time were not 
given to euphuton. therefore the old Lady 
waa often indelicately referred to as the 
"Hell Cat” and the “Motherof Devils."

In the year 1646 Bartboline visited a wo
man who had a born nearly thirteen inches 
long growing from the left temporal muscle. 
Like the other cases mentioned this horn 
first existed in toe shape of a common wen 
or tumor. When toe horn first penetrated 
the skin the tumor suppurated and dis
charged a gritty pus much resembling pow
dered Isinglass and water. Tbe horn was 
several years growing the first four or Ove 
inches. Afterwards the growth became more 
rapid, at one time it made four inches in aa 
many months At th» length of ten inches 
the attending surgeons believed that It would 
grow no longer. However, if Bartholin» Si 
to be believed, it did grow nearly three 
inches more before it finally fixed at 13.8 
inches. For a full account of this wonderful 
case, thia being the longest human horn on 
record, the reader te referred to “Bartho- 
line’s Epistles."—John W Wright in St 
Louis Republic.

i
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AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE MOVER,
Ha« recently bought out Wm. Patterson, 

the Ashland House-Mover and is soliriiiag 
the patronage of the eirirens of A-bland 
and environ«; eatisfa-tior. guaranteed.

I'artie« living outside and haviag aueb 
work to dm S'-c requested to send their ad 
dress, when they will be called nnoa

Address: JOHN A RAMSDELL,
Ashland, Oa.

A Chine.® "Tea Party."
Tte pear success of the Britisli government 

(B levying a tax upon the tea of the Ameri
cas before the war of the revolution could 
hardly bare been known to tbe government 
of th* province of Hancbow, in China, or it 
may be that tbe Chinese aathorltiea relied 
too implicitly upon tbe difference between 
Chinamen and Amer. -ana At al! events tbe 
Hanchow government recently made an at 
tempt to “raise tbe wind" in a way much like 
that employed by George IIL and with a 
somewhat similar result

The Imperial government of China, having 
found It necessary to relieve the sufferers by 
tbe dreadful famine prevailing in that 
country, called upon each of tbe great pro 
vtueee to furnish a specified sum of money

Tbe governors of Hancbow, casting about 
for ways and means to raise tbe tax, hit upon 
wbat seemed to them to be tbe fittest way ta 
tn tbe world

“Inasmuch as the tax is to relieve sufferers 
by famine,” they said, “the people of Han 
show, who have no famine, must be very 
glad, as they rip tlielr tea, to contribute for 
every cup of the cheering beverage whieh 
heaven permits them to drink a small sum to 
relieve their countrymen who have neither 
tea oor food with which their tea may be 
taken. We will raise the sum by a special 
tax on each cup of tea sold in the restaurants 
and public houses.”

The proposition seemed entirely reasonable. 
But perhaps tbe tea drinkers of Hanchow 
thought that if this tax was once permitted 
to be laid tt would never be taken off again.

At any rate the restaurant Ireejwrs and tea 
sellers in general held a meeting and resolved 
to close their places rather than pay the tea 
tax. Some of them, however, broke the 
agreement and opened their shops; but tbe 
people showed that they were to sympathy 
with the rebellious tea sellers by gathering 
tn moba and compelling the open shops to 
close.

After this rising not n drop of tea was to 
be found at any public house in all Hanchaw 
And the provincial government was con 
fronted with the necessity of raising tbe tax 
in some other way.—Youth's Companion

Ma Works by the Bet!.
On Diamond street last Sunday, when aS 

the swells were rolling cut toward the park 
behind tbalr speedy trotters, a sallow faced 
young fellow got Into his buggy near Twen
tieth street, and taking the reins In his bands 
cautiously pulled a little bell twice, and *s 
horse started off. Some of his friends are «fl 
wonderlug where he got the horse, which is 
a fine animal, but bar curious tricks. One of 
them who knows tells a very fanny story 
about it.

It seems that the young man weak oat in 
the country a few months ago and while there 
saw the horse and purchased it A few Sun
day« ago be hitched him to a buggy and 
started out with his ben girl for a drive. 
They managed to get as far as Diamond 
street, and then, for some unknown reason, 
the horse refused to more. The young mac 
was In an awful quandary He whipped the 
horse until bis arm was tired, and thou he 
got out And tried to lead him, but the anima) 
was obdurate.

The girl got out and walked away in high 
dudgeon, and the crowd which had assem
bled enjoyed the situation hugely. It took 
about four hoars to haul the animal te the 
stable, and the next day the young man was 
out to see the man who sold him the horse.

“Oh, he’s all right," said the dealer, “but 
you don’t know how to work him. He's been 
hauling a car an his life, and won’t go unless 
he bears the belir

Ever since then the young tnaa has had a 
regulation car ben on the dashboard of the 
buggy. When he wants to start he rings 
the bon twice, and one ring brings the beast 
to on abrupt standstill. But lie still has 
many difficulties to contend with. Ths horse, 
remembering his early education, will only 
stop at street crossings, and a bag of oats 
would not bring him to a bait tn the middle 
of a block. The other day the young man 
went out for a drive and got onto Ridge 
avenue. When ha tried to turn Into Girard 
avenue he found that the horse would not 
turn out of the car track, and he was com 
pelled to proceed to the depot— Philadelphia 
Record.
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TIMBER LAND NOTICE

United States Land Office, Roseburg, Or..) 
Sept. 23 1889. i 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
in compliance with the provisions of 

i the act of congress of June 3. 1878, entitled 
"An act for the sale of timber lands in Hir 

I 'tates of California, Oregon. Nevada, and 
I Washington Territory,” Joe Aiken of Ash
land. county of Jackson, state of 

! Oregon, has this day filed in this office his 
sworn statement No , for the purchase of 
the of SW%. and Lots 3 and 4 of Sec. 
NoSJ. in Tp No 40S.R N’o5 E.and will offer 
proof to show that the land sought is more 
valuable for its timber or stone than for 
agricultural purposes, and to establish his 
i-l.-iitn to said land before the Register and 
Receiver of this office at Roseburg, Oregon, 
on Tuesday, the 17th dav of Becenioer, 
1889.

He names as witnesses: Squire Parker, 
of Keno, Klamath county Or . Wallace 
Rogers Thoma« Mayhew and John F. Giv- 
ans, >>f Ashland. Jackson county. Or. Any 
and all pcr«ons claiming adversely the above 
described lands are requested to file their 
rlaims in this office on or before said 17th 
day of December, 1889.

Cha*. W. Johnston, Register.

Overland to California
—VIA—

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.'S
! THE

I

LINE,
MOUNT SHASTA ROUTE.

ASHLAND

CALIFOMNI A

Portland

Time Between
AND RAN FRANCISCO,

23 HOURS.

■ XFNKSS TRAIN» Br« DAILY
Between

and San Francisco
North

10:46 a m 
6:40 p m 
5:10 p m 

____________________________ 7 :(IO p m 
ral pa.««enger train daily (except Aunday )

South 1
4:60 p ni 
8:30 a ni 
9:00 a m
7:45 a in

Lv Portland Ar 1 
Ar Ashland Lv | 
Lv Aahland Ar i 
Ar Kanb'ranciscoLv ¡

l.v8 :(k) a hi 
12:40 pm l.v
4:40 pin Ar

Portland Ar | 10:46 a ra 
.' i'oany 
lagene

Ar 11:36 a m 
Lv I 9:00 a tn

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS. 
lOUJtrST SLEKPING CABS

For accomniv lation of .Second Class ras- 
sengers, attached to Express Trains.

The 8 P. Co.'s Ferry makes connection 
with all the regular trains on the East Hide 
Division from toot of F street. Portland.

West teUe Division -Between 
PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS.
MAILTRAIN DAILY (EXCZFT SUNDAY.)

A Chimpanzee’s Joke.
In a recent lecture M. Romance la 

ported as having strongly denied the ex
istence of even a trace of any feeling of 
the ludicrous in the renowned chimpan
zee ‘‘Sally." It may be worth while to 
record a «mall fact observed by me 
lately, tending, I think, to favor an op 
posite view.

Being alone with a friend In Sally's 
house, we tried to get her to obey the 
commands usually given by the keeper 
The animal came to the ban of the 
cage to look at us, and. adopting the 
keeper's usual formula, I said: "Give me 
two straw«, Sally." At first she ap 
¡»eared to take no notice, although she 
had been eying us rather eagerly 
before. 1 repeated the request with 
no further result; but on a sec 
ond or third repetition she suddenly 
took up a largo bundle of straw from the 
floor and thrust it through the ban at 
us. and then sat down with her back to 
us. Our request was perhaps unreason
able, seeing that we had no choice mor
sels of banana with which to reward 
her. She did not, however, seem ill 
tem; 
nexi 
seems to me that her action on this occa
sion certainly came very near to an ex
pression of humor. Rather sarcastic 
humor perhaps it was, but she certainly 
appeared to take pleasure in the specta
cle of something incongruous, and this 
surely lies at the baso of afl sense of the 
ludicrous. —Nature.

ro- TIMBER LAND NOTICE.

United States Land Office. Roseburg, Or.,I
Kept. 14, 1889. {

NrOTICE is hereby Riven that tn compli
ance with the provisions ot the act of 

_______ ... -r „...i.uj
I

•<uigre.«s of June 3. 1878. entitled "An act 
ior the .«ale of timber lands in the states of 
California, Oregon. Nevada, and Washing
ton Territory,” H. 8. Kceran, of Willow.«, 
county of Colusa, state of California, has 
this day tiled in this office his sworn 
statement No for the purchase of tne 
■»W *4 of see No 21. in Tp. No 40 8, range 
No 4 E, and will offer proof to »how trial , 
the land sought is more valuable for its j {> ni I Ar McMinnville Lv 
inibcr or .«tone than for agricultural pur- i---------------------------------------- -------------
> se*. and to establish hi*s claim to Naid t n o * u c u Tlf t FTS i» «11 r«~*« 

.and before the egutrr and Receiver of ! T " R 1 * 1 T 1 * * “ 
tliin office at Roseburg, Ogn, on Friday,, Sit TH E1*T
;he 13th day of December. ’ fit C H I P • B 111.

He name*as witnesses: I W Burrtss and 1 __ ______
i) D H Yeager, of Ashland, Or., J F Kceran ~ ............

7:30 a m | Lv Portland Ar | 0:20 p m 
12:25 p m Ar Corvallis Lv | 1:36 pm

At Albany and Corvallis connect svitri 
trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad.

‘I»’« those worn out shingles oa the 
roof,” «aid Mr«. Barr, in the melancholy 
half whine which waa habitual to ber. 
“The rain leaked in on the boarder'« bo- 
reau all night long, and the ray« «be 
won't stay here if she isn’t to be properly 
protected against tbe element«.”

Janie tied the last puce colored tulip 
to Ita «take and straightened herself up 

"Who ia to do it?' «ighed Mrs. Barr. 
"And if Mr«. LepcU goes away what 
than we do about the interest on your 
father*« old note?”

“She won’t go away, mother, never 
fear," said Janie, brightly. “Don’t fret 
You’ll see that things will come out 
right"

“But the shingles must be fixed right 
sway,” said Mrs. Barr.

“They shall be fixed, mother.” said 
Janie.

"Who wiU do it?’ impatiently repeated 
the widow.

“I will!" said Janie.
"That’s all nonsense," groaned 

Barr.
But Janie had never been more 

ously in earnest in all her life.
Mrs. Barr went to the parish sewing 

society that afternoon.
Cot Addison, from tbe Valley hotel, 

who was paying his addresses to Mrs. 
Lepell, the boarder, came with a spirited 
bone and a buggy to take her to tlio sen 
beach.

“Now is my time,” said Janie exult
antly to herself.

But Mrs. Lppell came back before she 
bad got twenty-flvo yard« away from the 
house.

“Janie,” she said. “I forgot to tell you 
that 1 left my three diamond ring« in the 
little left hand drawer of the bureau. I 
might lose them in tlie water. I thought 
I would tell you in case of fire, you know, 
or any other accident."

“Yes," said Janie, “but there won’t be 
any accident.

Mrs. Lopell laughed, and ran back to 
the carriage and the impatient colonel.

And not until then did Janie perceive 
that a tall, half grown lad, lurking be
hind the porch roils, was waiting to 
speak with her.

“Who are you?1 said Jaaie, briskly. 
•’ What do you want? No, we haven't 
any old clothes. If you really want 
work, you had better go on to the new 
Iniilding«, about a mile up the road. 1 
dare say they can find something for you 
to do there.”

The lad mumbled out somethiag 
whether thanks or otherwise Janie 
could not discriminate, and shuffled 
away. And our heroine, slipping on her 
hat and bolting the frontdoor, ran across 
the back meadow to Jack Parson’s car 
penter shop, some quarter at a mile by 
the wood path.

“I want a few shingles,” said she, 
“and a pound of shingle nail1.”

“What for?’ said Ralph.
‘No matter,” calmly retorted Janie.

She nodded good-by, and hurried away 
under the canopy of pink apple blossoms.

Ralph looked» admiringly after ber.
"She'« a regular clipper of a girl, that 

Janie Barrl” said he. “If ever I’m able 
to support a wife, that will be the one 
Td choose."

Light aa a thistledown, Janie hurried 
back with ber precious bundle of shingles, 
and the pound of nails in her pocket.

“Now I’ll show him whether 1 can 
mend the roof or not,” she said, as, with 
a hammer added to ber igock in trade, 
she ascended to the garret and climbed 
the odd little ladder that led up through 
the rusty trap door to the steep roof.

The slant was abrupt, the old shingles 
were wet with the recent rain and slip
pery with green moos inert is tat ions, but 
Janie Barr was not one lightly to be dis
couraged, and presently else found her
self neatly balanced, with ber feet braced 
against the board gutter, <me elbow lean
ing on the roof, and the hand busily 
tearing away the old slanglre and re
placing them deftly with overlapping 
rows of new. fragrafnt wood. The click 
of the hammer, the ring af the nails was 
like music in her ^ars. Sddd',niv how
ever, as sb« sat perched like a squirrel 
on the slanting roof, tho sound of voices 
struck on her oar. She patased to listen

“Three diamond rings! I heard her 
say so herself. In the left hand drawer 
of some bureMa," said the same accents 
which half un hour ago had asked for 
her chanty. “And no one but a woman 
in the housq '

“Sure of Yhat?' said a deeper voice.
"Yes. fijui sure.” was the answer. 

"And 1 wv didn't wonder if thero'were 
other for the picking up.”

“CoUie in, then." said the other one. 
•and »Sep lively. We can't stand here 
Swingj»11 day. The door is bolted, ia

1 Wait a minute; I've got a little joker 
here as would start any staple this side 
of Denver."

Janie had listened tn breathless hor
ror. Tn an instant, as it were, she com- 
Sebendcd the full danger that menaced 

re. I^epell's treasured gems—the three 
diamond rings that tlie boarder had onoe 
told her were worth thousands of dollars 
And here she was alone and helpless!

Rnrriedty she turned over the crisis tn 
her mi nd. If she were to re-enter the 
house by the fame way in which she had 
left it she must ceruiinly meet the ruf
fians. and any resistance which she 
could offer would be speedily overpow
ered

Janie Hurr was noc one to hesitate 
long While the thought yet careered 
through her brain sho sprang down the 
eaves into the blooming boughs of tbe 
great cherry tree whioh grew so close to 
the house that its brumehes scraped the 
roof on windy March days.

It was a hazardous thing for any one 
to do who was not swift of limb and ac
curate of eye, but Janie alighted like a 

I cat in the fork of the tree, climbed light- 
j ly down until she reached the lower 

bough, and thence leaped breathlessly 
, to the ground, springing swiftly across 
the meadows to Ralph Parsons' carpen
ter ehop

“Janie, what is it?”
Ralph Parsens himself ix>se up out of 

the green hedges, directly across her 
pa tic

"I was drinking at the ice cold spring,’ 
he said, "when I heard your footsteps. 
"What is it?”

She to’d hitu the trouble as well as«J>o 
j cotdd for excitement and breathlessn««,.

•Tijmo," ^hecTied. “Odomakeliaster’

i

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEKN
V'OTICi 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
XN th« co-partuership heretofore existing 
between C. W. Avers, 11. R. Barbour and 
K. T. Elviage. doing business under the 
firm name of Ayer«, Rarbonr A Elviage. 
««»ntractors and builder«,is hereby dissolved, 
C. W. Ayers continuing the business, and 
fl. R. Barbour and R. T. Elviage retiring

W. Ayers pay« all outstanding debt« 
and collects all the money dne tbe firm.

C W. Ay».

!
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tpered at our presumption, and the 
:t instant was as lively as ever. It

Ii
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I
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ABOUT ALASKA.

AraInhabitants of the ley Load 
Frond to Be Called Americans.

Christianity and civilization, as we under- 
steEid these terms, are not making much 
headway in our Icy poesetoons in Alaska. A 
six months trip over this meagerly known 
(.art of the world has convinced Mr. Herbert 
Aldrich, now a resident of Baltimore, that 
our brother, tbe Alaskan Esquimau, ba« a 
great deal to learn from his American com
patriots to whom Russia sold this costly 
province for a big lump of gold nearly a 
score ef years ago. Tlie Alaskans, from what 
Mr.Aldrich san of them, art-a decidedly inter
esting race. In social peculiarities, modes 
and habit» of life, they differ in no material 
respect from their next door neighbor, the 
Siberian, who inhabits ths northeastern part 
of Asia. Except In language—and in this 
the difference is not great—they may be 
looked upon as almost one peopla

Though living under different governments, 
the Alaskan owing allegiance to the United 
States and the SilsTiau to the autocrat of 
all Ru.«slas, both have the highest admira
tion for the Americans, and the most lively 
detestation of the Russians. This aversion 
may bo traced in great measure to business 
reasons. The American merchant deals lib
erally with the Esquimaux, while the Russian 
trader, who seldom comas among them, 
squeezes them bal'd whenever opportunity 
offers. On boerd the trading vessels where 
tbe Alaskans and Siberians frequently meet, 
the captains are often appealed to to settle 
quarrels between them as to their claims of 
nationality Both are anxious to bo consid
ered Americans, and often the commanders 
of the ships have a hard time to convince the 
inhabitant of the other side of the strait that 
be is a subject of tbe czar and not under the 
protection of the Stars and Stripeo The de
cision te invariably received with sorrow by 
tbe floored contestant, who, to the last, claims 
to be an American.

The Alaskans, as well as their hswthren on 
tlie Siberian borders, are Indeed a peculiar 
people. Their religious institutions, if such 
they may bo called, have no resemblance to 
thoee of any other seuil-civilized race. Their 
wlxile deology te comprised tn a good and an 
evil spirit. The good spirit they do not wor
ship. Being good, they know to will not 
trouble them, and Invocations to Mm are 
considered a vanity of vanities. T« appease 
the evil spirit, however, te their constant 
care, and to him their aerations are ad
dressed. They do not worship in temples 
made by human hands, and it te in ths open 
air that their few incantations are offered to 
propitiate the evil deity. Ths name by 
which tbe good spirit is known is the same 
os that of the mastodon, remains of which 
are found m abundance in the northwestern 
part ot Alaska as well as on the borders of 
Siberia. Why this te thus, the Esquimaux 
of the present day knoweth not But this 
coincidence of names suggests that, per
haps, a way back in t bo ages, the race wor 
slitped the mastodon as the personifica
tion of strength end power and as the source 
of all good tn the physical world.

In the mythology of other nations some
thing akin to this may be found. Though 
tbe worship of the mastodon has ceased, tbe 
similarity of names remaiua. What lends 
color to this supposition is a strange practice 
which prevails almost universally io the 
remote sections of the country. Every Es 
qnimnn “to the manner born" considers it hte 
religious duty to wear near each eud of his 
mouth a button or piece of ivory, which, as 
they protrude from the lips, are supposed to 
tie Imitations of the tusks of th« mastodon 
Why this custom is observed or how it origi 
nated none of the Esquimaux could tell Mr. 
Aldrich. All they knew was that “their 
fathers did it before them,” and taught them 
to follow their example Bom« of the old 
people are discontinuing the habit among 
their children. They want their children, 
they say, to be like Americana

The Alaskan has no day of rest—no holy 
day. He works from year in to year out. 
Of the future all he believes te that after 
death he will go to some place where tt is 
not so cold as in Alaska or Siberia. He has 
no tradition—no history The more intelli
gent of the race keep a diary, written on 
pieces of ivory in hieroglyphics. They pre
serve these while on their travels along the 
coast, and by means of them relate their ax- 
periences ot the voyage.

Their language differ» from that of 
Russians, as it does from tbe English. 
Slavonic or totin roots are found in it.
only one word is there a resemblance to 
either. That is the word "mamma,” for 
mother. The Finns have the same word, 
which they write "maemae," for mother 
eaffih — Baioruere Amerfcn.

The Masher and the Basket.
A lady who livea in the suburbs was down 

in the city buying marketing. She had a 
large basket full and was going to the corner 
of Ninth street and St Helen’s avenue for the 
purpose of taking tbe motor line for her home 
She has a petite and rather youthful figure, 
but is about 60 years of ago and has been a 
widow for a decade A dapper young man. 
who was also a “masher,” saw her and, ap 
proaching, asked if lie might not help her 
home with her basket Now this widow hates 
dapper young men, and especially mashers, 
therefore she told the yowig man lie might 
see her home and carry bewbasket He thought 
ho had made an Immense hit and be elm 
thought in the dim light that the widow was 
a beautiful young lady

The widow transferred ber basket to the 
ng man's arm and relinquishing 
ruling home to the horse cars in

order that 4be might have a large bushel 
basketful of fun, she started with her escort 
for a walk of about fifteen life-size, full-length 
squares The basket got frightfully heavy 
tn about five blocks; in ten it was a hags 
white elephant, and by the time the two 
reaebed tne lady’s residence it was one of the 
pyramids of Egypt, and the dapper yuung 
man was badly blown nnd altogether broke® 
up. The widow rang the bell at her door and 
a grown young lady camo asking:

" tVby, ma, what did yon ring the bell fbrf 
The door was not locked.”

The dapper young man almost fainted, and 
when the widow said;

“Won’t you come in, sir! My husband 
would be very glad to see yon,” be was para
lyzed. But he recovered quickly and went 
away from there, and that widow has been 
having convulsive fits of laughter ever since, 
in which she is ably seconded by her daugh
ter and the remainder of the family. The 
maaber has been taking Iron and quinine ever 
since to build up his strength. —Tacoma Globe.
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“ Where Lie« the Land f “
“Where lies tbs land to which you ship 

must got" asks Wordsworth, in one of hte 
better known sonnets. Something like this 
waa a question which Master Hovey, of th» 
old Phillipa school, used to ask hte pupil«

The good man had a way of hte own io 
teaching geography His text book was the 
morning newspaper, out of which he read tbs 
list of incoming vessels, together with the 
names of toe ports from which they had 
sailed. Then th« pupils were expected to tell 
him wbat were the probable cargoea

At other times the boys were bidden to 
visit the wharves, and find out what craft 
were In port, and what cargo they had 
brought or were taking away.

One morning a boy reported that he had 
found a vessel rerdy to sail with a load of 
grain and gun carriages. The combination 
was peculiar, and quite a discussion arose as 
to what the ship's fieetination could bo.

One member of the class menttoired a slight 
dteftirbance then Ln progress in northern Af 
rlca, bat toe suggestion was not faverably 
received. Algeria itselg was a great cereal 
country, and would hardly be importing 
grain.

A small war somewhere upon tbe shores of 
the Adriatic was mentioned. This soemed a 
more likely clew Master and pupils finally 
agreed that this was probably the ship’s des 
tination, and the boy who had reported the 
case was appealed to for confirmation.

“No, sir." promptly answered ths student 
reporter. “She cleared for Fort Warren, 
Boston harbor.”—Boston Post.

A rhantom rhotocrapta.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. R. Cash, mas

ter of the Shlrehall Board school, Ipswich, 
and Mr. E. R. Pringle, solictor, were taHnc 
photographs of tbs Dipping at the spot 
where the oil mills once stood, and still 
known by that name. In the evening, how 
ever, while developing this [»articular plate 
In the dark room at bls own house—Mr. 
Pringle bring still tn his company—he was 
perfectly astounded by an appearance which 
he had never seen when taking the phot» 
graph, and tar which be could in M way 
account On eompletb« the development 
there was plainly revealed in the foregreund 
of the picture the figure of a woman, ap- 
l>orently floating upright tn tbe water, as it 
Is declared that drowned bolttea will eone- 
times appear after immersion for a length of 
time "I cannot in the least explain how it 
got there," said Mr. Cash, when interviewed 
on Monday, “but here te the negative, and 
you can see for yourself."

And it can only be said that the woman is 
unmistakably shown. It is no ihsdowy like 
ness, difficult te detect, nor does it rfiqmrs 
pointing out before the lines aan be traced 
as with the puzzle pictures so commonly 
seen. The face and head are clearly out
lined; the arms are hanging straight by tbe 
^de ef the bodv, which is clad in ordinary 
female attire and 1s visible to the waist, and 
the portrait generally appears to be that of a 
tall and comely young woman. TYiere te 
nothing repaid ve in the photograph, although 
it looks weird «art ghost like. Tbe first idea 
naturally suggested was that the photograph 
tc plate bad really detected a body which 
was invisible to tbe naked eya Unable to 
aeoeunt for ths apparition, Mr. Cask com 
mimlcated with the borough police, one of 
whom was struck with the reality of the pict
ure that he at first imagined it to resemble 
some woman in town, and inquired whether 
shq had lately been heard of. Next morning, 
and very properly eo, the river was dragged 
at thir particular spot, I nt no tody was 
found, and so far, therefore, the climax of 
tbe narrative 1s happily left wanting. It 1» 
a perplexing mystery.—Two Worlds

EXPRESS TRAIN DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

m 
tn

: 4:50 p m I Lv Portland Ár i 9:00 a m
• 8:00 p m I Ar McMinnville Lv j 5:45 a m

mu.i) l> H Yeager,of Ajhlsnd, Or., J F Kecran For fail information regarding rates.map?, 
■mdC 1-. Keeran. of Wiliews,Colu«a Co.Cal. etf. , ca|| on company’s agent nt Ashland. 
\nvandall persons claiming adversely the ,, v n no<-iruu,lmve .Icserili«! lands are requested to file E K ' « f * pL. a«
heir claim, in thi« affire on nr before-«¡<1 Manager. Asst G. F A Pass Agtlu ir claim« in this office on or before said 
I3tliday of December, 1881).

Chas. W. Johnston, Register.

TIMBER LAND NOTICE
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SOCIETY D1RECTTORIER.
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Host-08 Miss Hightons, won't you sing for 
usl

Miss Hlghtone Voclety soprano)—Really, 
you must excuse me to-night, I have such a 
ould.

Hostess—Mr. Lowvoioe, I am sure you will 
Mng.

Mr. Low voice (society basso) —Pardon me, 
bet 1 do not see how 1 can ring to-night; 1 
haven’t a cold.— New York Weekly

The Instantaneous Process.
There were a dozen or more excursionists 

sitting on the City Hall steps yesterday when 
one of them asked of a gentleman passing by 
what the two cannon were placed there for 
He looked the party ever and replied:

“Bo as to guard the building if attacked 
by a mob.”

“That's funny," sail a woman to her hus
band when ho had paused on.

"It's more’n funny, flenrily," answered 
the husband. “Them 'ere guns was a-took 
from the British at the battle of Lake Erie 
by that 'ere feller called Perry, and you can 
read it right there for yourself."

“Then he meant to deceive as."
“H'o no, 'e didn’t ’E meant to spare hour 

feelin’s, hand hour feelin’s his accordingly 
spared."

“Thea be took us for CanadiansF
“Right you bare, Hemily, bond that's the 

honly place where hit *urts me. Hl sot 'ere 
a-thinkin’ that wo looked to be Haraerican 
hall hover, band e twigged bus 
glawuca"—Detroit Free Pre».

hat a

ir aitar Immersion fer a length of United States Land Office, Roseburg, Or.,I 
Sept. 14th, 1889. ( 

NOTICE is hereby given that in compli
ance with the provisions of the act of 

congress of June 3, 1878. entitled “An act 
for the sale of limber lands in the states of 
California, Oregon, Nevada, and Washing
ton Territory,’’C. E Keeran.of Willows, 
county of Colusa,state of California,has this 
day filed in this office bis sworn statement 
No . for tlie purchase of the N % ot NE >4 
-nd the N % of NW *4 section No 10 in 
Township No 40 South, Range No 4 East, 
and will offer proof to show that 
the land sought is more valuable for its 
timber or stone than for agricultural pur- 
poses, and to establish his claim to said land 
before the Register nnd Receiver of this 
office at Roseburg. Or., on Friday the 13th 
dav of December, 1889.

lie names as witnesses: I W Burris ami 
I) D H Yeager, of Ashland.Or. J F Keeran 
and II 8 Kccran, of Willows, Colusa Co.t'al. 
Anv and all person« claiming ndversc- 
!y the above descrilied lands are requested 
to file their claims in this office on or before 
said 13th day of December, 1889.

Chas. W. Johnston, Register.

G. A. II.
Bl-RNMDE PORT KO. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 
3d Saturday of each month. Visiting Cam- 
rnde.i cordially w elcomed.

Max PRArnr,
J R Casey, Adjutant.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. J3, Knight« of 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knight» ivi good 
standing are cordially invited to attend. 

G. F. McConnell, C. C.
H. T. Chitwood, K. of R. A 8.

on the Ut «nd

Commander.

i

P. GRADY,
PAINTER.

MASONIC,

SISKIYOU CHAITER, 30. 21, R. A. M.
Regular convocations on th« Thursday 

next after the full moon.
W H Aykixsow, H P.

E B Myer, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

E V Mills, W M.
Wm R Lawson. Secretary.

I
i

Water in Australia.
Sone years ago I ventured to asaev* te 

these pages that the future of Australia for 
the next thirty years rested with th» engi
neers. The recent discoveries of under 
groujid rivers in the most arid portions of 
the continent have given thoee words a 
greater significant». The difficulty ot Aus
tralia has always been the fear that toe land 
will not support a large population. These 
discoveries of water dispel that fear. It now 
appears that the colntnes of rata which Ml 
about once in five year* over toe greater 
part of toe Australian eonttoaut revering 
with floods toe platas wHfrh for tour yeart 
previously have not known mor« moistnre 
than might be given in England by a good 
fall of dow, find their way through the 
porous soils into channels and chambers be
neath the surface, where, at a depth of 1,000 
or 2,000 feet, they provide an inexhaustible 
store of the mosj precious commodity known 
to the Australian squatter.

It is impossible to say at present how th« 
use of these underground supplies of water 
may change the face of the Australian con
tinent The overflow from one bore, at a 
place called Korribree, baa already eat a 
channel of several feet tn depth through the 
sand, and now forms a permanent river of 
several miles bi length in what used to be an 
absolutely waterless country. It is only to 
be expected that as more water te brought to 
the surface, the clouds will take up more 
moisture by evaporation and the rainfall 
will increase. Then with regular rainfalls 
and inexhaustible tanks and creeks, even th« 
Australian squatter might liegin to ba con
tented.—Macmillan's Magaztna

Paper Hanging, 
Wall

Glazing, Kalxomining, 
Tinting, Etc.

ALPHA CHAFHCK, NO. 1, O. F.. B.

Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesday« 
1 in each month.

Mrs. J D ( rocker, W M.
Miss Kate Chitwood. Secretary.

I.eave your orders at Lucky’s Real Estate 
office, opposite the I’laza.

Ashland,

STAR

Orkoon.

Barber Shop,
HIGH & STURGEON, Props.

Notice is hereby given to 
the people of Ashland and surround

ing country that E. Sturgeon, the barber, 
has moved in with R. F. High, and we have 
fitted up a nice shop. Everything is neat 
and clean and we are here to stay and all 
we ask is a fair share of the patronage. We 
are the only authorized agents to sell the 
genuine sea’foam. Call and see us and try 
us. Tours Respectfully,

E. Htcbgkon <t R. F. High.

-A.SHL-A.ISrD

I. O. O. F.

ARHLAKD LODGE, KO. 46.
Hold regular meetings everv Saturday 

evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invited to 
atttend. N. A. Jacobs, NG.

Rout. Taylor, Secretary.

PILOT ROCK KNCAMPMENT, RO. 16.

Meets in Odd Fellows's Hall aver}' 2d and 
4th Monday In each month. Menubars In 
good standing cordially invitefl ta aMvmd. 

Rost. Taylob, C P.
N. A. Jacobs, Scribe.

IIOPF REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, NO. 14.

Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 
month in Odd Fellows's Hall, Ashland.

Mrs. Maggie Strait, N G.
Mas. C. E. May, Secretary

State Normal School -

AHHLAXD LODGE, NO. 66.
Meets in lodge room in Odd Fellows' Hall 

every first and third Wednesday in each 
month. All brethren in good standing ara 
cordially invited to attend.

T. O. Avnaicws. W M. 
, B 8 Radcliff. Recorder.

ASHLAND, JACKSON COUNTY, OR, CHOSEN I'KIENiW

the 
No
Id

Row Gllmora Maintain. Diselplina.
Band Leader Pat Gilmore hasUxm a pretty 

prominent mau out west, where hi. musi
cians bare lieen playing at expositions aud 
public performances How ha retains die 
cipllne over his performers Is one of the un
fathomable mysteries to the western mind, 
but a Hew Yorker tails a story which ax- 
plains it easily. He went up to the band 
room one morning where they were prac- 
tici

A Wonderful Baby.
A dispatch from Waterbary, Conn., says 

that Mrs. Hattie Leonard, of Southbury, has 
a 10-months-old son who bills fair to oatrival 
all other babies in the Nutmeg state tn the 
matter of weight Soon after birth hs 
weighed ten pounds only, bat since he was 
one month old has grown wonderfully, tipping 
tbe beam with light clothing on at thirty-five 
pounds The child is as merry as a lark all 
day long, and has the sweetest disposition 
imaginabla If bis mother doesn't change 
her mind New York babies will have a dan
gerous rival at the next baby show. —Toronto 
MaiL

Tlie Retort. *
Simon Greenleaf, toe eminent tarist, whe 

for fourteen years previ- >us to hte appoint
ment as professor in the Harvard Laweefaool, 
was a practicing lawyer in Portland, had a 
charming daughter, of whom tote anecdote 
is related by The Portland Transcript A 
foppish young man. named Barrell, meeting 
ber at a social gathering in tots city one 
evening in early spring, remarked to her that 
be had that day seen in Deering’s Wood» 
something that reminded him of her. When 
asked what it was. he said, "A green leaf.’’ 
“And 1 aw something this morning, from 
my kitchen window, that reminded me of 
you,” returned Miss Greenleaf. "May I ask 
what it was!” said the youth. "An empty 
barreilLewL«t.»u Journal.

Scholarship, one year.........................
Commercial Course ..............................
Training School, per year ...................

For further information address, 
J. 8. SWEET, ParstnaKT, 

Ashland. Oregon.

.»32. 
»25. 
»15.

DEPOT FEED STABLE
John Wheeler,
PROPRIETOR

Full Supplv

GRAIN & HAY

:

Fidelity Lodge No. 1, of Oregon.
Meets the first and third Tuesday even

ings of each month in I.O. O. F. hall.
Members in good standing respectfully 

invited. T. W. Lynch.
Wni. ly-rrrRsoN, Sec’y. CounceiJor.

1 ticing a difficult composition, and h« my»: 
Mr. Gilmore was standing on a little plat
form. waving hte baton energetically. Th» 
band were playing for all they were worth. 
Suddenly Mr. Gilmore stamped his foot,

- frowned furiously, and on the Instant the 
uit’sic ceased. I wondered why this was, as 
my untrained ears could detect no discord.

With a stern look on bis face the great 
bandmaster turned and pointed bis baton at 
a cowering trombone player over in one cor
ner in a voice that sounded like the wrath 
of tbe storm king Mr. Gilmore said: “Karl, 
that was very, very bod The beers are on 
you.” Then he raised bis magical wand 
aloft, and tho music began again. “Pat," 
said I shortly afterward, in low, dulcet aad 
«mewhat familiar tones, "what did you 
mean by sayiug ‘tbe beers are on you?" 
‘Don't you know The replied. "Well, Hl 

tell you. When one of my musicians makes 
a mistake I fine him by compelling him to 
buy the Iwr for tbe crowd after rahufe) 
it's a great scheme, on-lit pluses everybody 
out the •. Ictixn.’'—New Yon Grifphft.

Capital Punishment.
Teacher, describing experiences of the day 

to a friend.
“In order to punish Johnny Hansom I 

reused him to set beside Miss Fresh, the pret
tiest girl in the school.”

Friend—How did it work!
Teacher—Judge for yourself. The girl did 

not seem a whit disconcerted, and snCed so 
sweetly upon Johnny that he lost bis bead 
completely.

Friend—Why, that was capital punishment 
—Philadelphia Frees.

I

Too Much tn Enilur«.
"And you fought with your little playmate, 

did you, Harry, for uo utber reason than be 
cause he agreed with you I I am ashamed ot 
you, my eon.’'

“Oh, yes, be agreed with mel When 1 said 
our baby was the best lookin' one on this 
block he said, " Y-a-a-as it tef” When a bey 
agrees with ma Ilka

i

Minioimfre Philanthropy.
it is said that in the City of New York 

there are over one hundred and twenty-five 
men worth a million or more of dollars apiece, 
and forty women who are millionaires, if 
this calculation be true, the question arises. 
Wbat benevolence do these men and women 
support, and especially the women I How tn 
frequently do we hear of the benefactions of 
wealthy women as compared with the philan 
thropies of the rich men of our great cities 
Is the benevolence of women proportionate 
to the number of those who have wealth' 
This is an Interesting thought, and the oh 
■errant mind may study it in the light of 
future dovebpmenta — Frank Leslie’s News 
paper

Saddle Horses to Let.
Corner Fourth and B street«. 

Special attention paid to freight teams.
I

Too Coarse.
Country people amuse tbe cockneys, and 

cockneys amuse tbe country people; and sc 
the account is kept oveu. A man from tbe 
rural district»—from the famous town ot 
Wayback, perhaps—had gone with a friend 
into a city restaurant.

Presently a young fellow cam» Lu, having 
in his hand a tennis racquet.

The countryman looked at tbe novel uten
sil for a few minutes, then be turned to his 
friend and said, in a tone of decision:

“John, I drink no milk in this town." 
•‘Why not!"
“Why not! Why, jeat Look at the strain- i 

g?

Fall and Winter Clothing.
F.E.ZOELLNER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ASHLAND - - OREGON.

i

Has just received the biggest and lx-st 
rtock of g»KXi« ever brought to Ashland. 
A fine stock of imported good«. I also car
ry all classe« of gi-od«, hence you cannot 
fail to be saited. Call and examine tbe 
stock for yourself. Nothing but first-cla-s 
work, a good tit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Also line of a Conductor’s Cloth.
r. l wulub.

Peterman Bros.
LINEVILLE, OREGON.

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS &
MANUFACTURERS.

Of S'a-h and Door.« and all kind« and 
style« of Window and Door Frame«. Mold
ing and Brackets of all styles. Boats built

The whole or one half ollied j

THE

Living World.
Just Published.

The most intcreeting, intonnely fa«< iu- 
•ting and popular suliacription lx»ok ever 
publislicd.

By J W BUEL,
The mo«t famous and eueceseful Ameri

can Writer, and author of "The Beaniifnl 
Story," "Sea «nd Land,” “The World's 
Wonder«.” Etc.

It is a matejiieas work or art. Over 1,- 
2»‘O magnificent spirited engravings, design
ed and executed by the be-t artist.« and en
graver.« on two Continents, embellish its 
pages and add excitement to wonder. In 
addition to this incomparable feature is sup
plemented many grand and Iwnutiful fci.l- 
FAUK COLORED ELEOGRAFH FI.ATES. Tlie nine 
brilliant colors used 111 the picture« produce 
an almost dazzling ellect, making them per
fect gems of art, anu executed at a cost of 
»aono.

AGENTS WANTED.
Everywhere to sell this most remarkable 

bo-4i. Ohl experienced agents grarp it at 
sight, for they realize there is big money in 
it. In reality it is a marvel of liookmaking 
art. If you want to make some money, 
here i« a golden opportunity t< r you. Au 
agency for this work is worth

From *3 to $23 Per Day.
It is acknowledged by all publishersand 

agent« to be the handsomest, fastest selling 
and cheapest book ever published. Send 
immediately for illustrated circulars and 
term« free, or the opportunity will 1« lost. 
To save time and to secure it instantly, 
send »1.00 fer a complete csmvaasinr outfit 
and name choice of territory. Exira Lt ti
er a! terms and exelteMve nrntory 
guaranteed. Working agents are coinlhg 
money and you can do the same.

Neither experi-nce nor capital is re<|nired 
to engage in this enternn.-e, a- th» laa»k 
will sell itself if properly presented, and 
we give our Agent.« 30 day’s time in which 
to deliver and collect before paving u«.

Addreas

The History Co.
7» WM «Mn FfttsHH, Cai.

month.com

